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Introduction

The digital age continues to empower and influence the decision making of today’s consumers. Never 
before have destinations and travel brands been so accessible, yet equally so vulnerable, to the 
demands of consumers. Concurrently, the holidaying behaviour of consumers is changing as push and 
pull factors encourage and entice individuals to go beyond the traditional ‘summer holiday’. 

Global tourism grew by an impressive 7% in 2017 and is expected to continuing growing at a healthy rate 
of 5% in 2018.1 Today’s global tourism landscape presents significant opportunities and challenges as 
a result of both increased global demand for new experiences and also increased supply of competitor 
offers, not to mention the ever-changing preferences and behaviours of the modern traveller.

In this inaugural Consumer Travel Insight report, STR examines the crucial role of holiday motivations 
and planning in the decision-making process of travellers. Our research identifies key factors that 
influence and appeal to different consumer segments at the start of the visitor journey – the planning 
and booking stage. A better understanding of the needs and wants of audiences as they plan their 
holidays will enable more tailored tourism experiences which in turn can help achieve higher ROI and 
inform effective marketing.

1 UNWTO: http://media.unwto.org/press-release/2018-01-15/2017-international-tourism-results-highest-seven-years



Methodology

The research was undertaken by the Tourism Consumer Insights team of STR – our 
tourism and hospitality researchers and analysts, based in Edinburgh, Scotland.

An online survey was conducted in November 2017 using our STR Traveller Panel – a 
unique community of more than 25,000 travellers from across the globe.

Nearly 2,000 panellists were recruited to take part in the research. Respondents 
were asked to provide feedback on their holidaying behaviour during the Q3 (July to 
September) 2017 period. In addition, they were asked about their general holiday 
preferences. Respondents also gave their views on key issues influencing tourism and 
shared their perceptions of international destinations.

This section of the research evaluated the types of holidays taken in the third quarter 
– the traditional peak holiday season – of 2017 and assessed the impact of critical 
factors on the planning and booking of holidays as well as perceptions of satisfaction with 
airlines, accommodation providers and travel websites.

Detailed analysis of the results was conducted to enable an understanding of the views 
and behaviour of different audiences, including U.S., U.K. and European travellers. 
Furthermore, our analysis identified unique traveller segments with shared behaviours 
and needs. These segments enable a fuller understanding of tourism audiences and the 
different experiences they seek.



Traveller Profile

Nearly 2,000 respondents known 
to have undertaken a leisure 
experience within the last 12 
months were selected to take part in 
the research. The survey canvassed 
opinion among a broad range of 
audiences as shown on the left. 

Our analysis identified five distinct 
types of travellers. These segments, 
plus additional analysis identifying 
contrasts and similarities among 
visitors in terms of origin, age, and 
traveller behaviour, are shared and 
discussed throughout the report.

These travellers are interested in a complete experience, in particular: 
experiencing new places and cultures, finding things to do, and enjoying 
food and drink options. ‘Seeking it All travellers’ tend to be female and 
reside in North America, with an average age of 47.

Respondents were more likely to be female than male.

Almost 90 countries were represented in the research, from Albania to Venezuela.

All age groups were well represented in the research, although the key 
segment was those aged 35-54 (41%).

Experience seekers want to find things to do, absorb the history and 
ambiance of the places they visit and expand their understanding. Mostly 
female, and tending to reside in both North America and in Europe, but less 
so in the U.K., these travellers are younger than average (aged 44).

Value seekers are focused on finding things to do and enjoying their travels 
at an affordable price. These travellers who are equally likely to be male 
or female, tend to live outside of Europe and North America. They have an 
average of age of 46.

Relaxation seekers are focused on relaxing and unwinding, in particular by 
seeking out enjoyable food and drink options. These travellers are almost 
equally likely to be male or female, and tend to reside in the U.K.. They have 
an older average age (48) compared with the other segments.

These travellers have no particularly strong motivations for travelling, 
rather, they seem willing to ‘go with the flow’. They are most likely to be 
male and are commonly from Europe and the U.K.. They are a comparatively 
younger segment (average age 44) and are more open to new experiences.
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Holiday Behaviour
The vast majority (89%) of respondents had taken at least one overnight trip during the popular 
Q3 period. The most common type of trip was an international break (58%), followed by a 
domestic trip (51%). U.K. and U.S. respondents were more likely to take a domestic trip, a 
so-called ‘staycation’. In total, 18% took a business trip during the quarter, with around a third 
of these trips extended for leisure. U.S. travellers were more likely on average to extend their 
business trip for leisure purposes.

International breaks/holidays
Value Seekers (2.15) and Seeking it All (2.14) travellers took the most international breaks from July 
to September 2017, with the former using their value for money attitude to increase the number of 
holidays they could afford to take. At the other end of the scale, Relaxation Seekers (1.70) took the fewest 
international breaks, perhaps a reflection of the spend they have on quality food and drink whilst on 
holiday. Experience Seekers (1.92) and Go with the Flow (1.87) travellers took close to the average number 
of international holidays.

There were some marked contrasts in terms of gender, age and origin with male travellers (2.15) taking 
more international holidays than female (1.86). Travellers aged 25-34 (2.39) and 45-54 (2.41) were 
much more likely to have taken international breaks than those aged 55-64 (1.59) and 65-74 (1.43). In 
terms of origin, U.K. consumers (1.30) took the lowest number of international holidays between July and 
September 2017, whilst North Americans (1.80) and Europeans (1.98) took an average number of trips. In 
contrast, travellers from the rest of the world took 2.85 international holidays in the same period.

Among those who went on trips, international trips were less regular than domestic leisure trips 
and business or corporate travel (2.0 versus 2.4 trips during the quarter).

Trips Undertaken - July-Sept 2017 % Number of Breaks

International leisure trip 58 2.0

Domestic leisure trip 51 2.4

Business trip 18 2.4
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Holiday Behaviour

The three most common types of leisure trips were international city breaks or holidays (50%), domestic city breaks or 
holidays (29%) and beach holidays (26%). There was a preference for beach holidays and international breaks among 
younger travellers.

The average length of stay varied significantly depending on the trip type. That said, older audiences tended to take longer 
breaks compared with younger audiences. Perhaps paradoxically, Value Seekers (6.75 nights) took the longest holidays, 
whilst Relaxation Seekers (5.91) and Go with the Flow (5.99) travellers tended to spend the fewest nights away from home.

Leisure Trips Undertaken – July-Sept 2017 % Number of Nights

International city break / holiday 50 7.4

Domestic city break / holiday 29 3.7

Beach holiday 26 7.0



Holiday Motivations
There are clear motivating factors for different types of breaks. For instance, international breaks are motivated by a wish for 
‘things to see and do’, whilst beach holidays are driven by a desire to ‘relax and unwind’. Of note, activity or adventure holidays are 
also motivated by a desire to ‘relax and unwind’ as well as to experience outdoor activities and sports. 

International breaks were most likely to be taken by European travellers and those from the 
rest of the world (non U.K., European or North American travellers), whilst domestic city 
breaks were more popular with U.K. and North American residents. European travellers were 
significantly more likely than other nationalities to take beach holidays. 

In terms of age, there was a clear trend for younger travellers to take more international 
city breaks compared with older travellers. Likewise, younger travellers were more likely to 
take beach holidays. In comparison, no particular age group was more or less likely to take 
domestic city breaks.

Motivating factor International break Domestic break Beach holiday Activity / Adventure Events Driven

Things to see & do 75 46 11 43 18

Relax & Unwind 35 37 83 55 17

A specific event 9 24 5 13 89

Friends/Relatives there 21 44 26 20 24

Restaurants 17 13 7 7 8

Outdoor activities/sports 5 6 15 52 9

Value for money / Special offer 10 11 24 13 5

Convenience / Accessibility of location 9 10 13 7 5
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Travel Planning Information Sources

Forms of information used 

More than 90% of holidaymakers used information to actively inform their holiday choices. As to be expected, 
websites were the key information source to aid holiday planning and were especially important for those who 
went on international breaks (used by 76%). Travellers aged 35-44 were most likely to search the web for travel 
inspiration.

The power of personal recommendations was underlined as it was the second-most important source of 
information informing holiday decisions. Younger audiences were most influenced by recommendations. This result 
highlights the importance of travel brands generating positive content on review websites, as well as managing and 
responding to negative feedback.

The third-most powerful source of information was guidebooks. These were particularly relied upon by travellers 

in the 65 and older age segment. The opposite was true for apps and social media, which were notably more 
important information channels among travellers aged 16-34. 

The segment most likely to use websites were Value Seekers (71%). This segment was also most likely to use 
travel websites (78%), perhaps highlighting a tendency to shop around for the best deal. 

The Seeking it All segment was most likely to listen to recommendations (45%), which could highlight their interest 
in planning for a range of activities and experiences.

The Go with the Flow segment was least likely to use travel websites (66%), which corresponds with their profile as 
less motivated travellers.

65% use websites 41% listen to 
recommendations

29% use guidebooks 26% use apps 17% use social media 12% use brochures  
& leaflets



Travel Planning Information Sources

Travel websites used Experience of using travel websites

TripAdvisor and Booking.com were the two most commonly used websites overall for planning holidays. However, Expedia 
was more popular than Booking.com among North American visitors. There was also comparatively higher usage of Hotels.
com and Kayak among North American holidaymakers, whilst the same was true for Skyscanner among U.K. audiences. 
Consumers who stayed at midscale or upscale properties were much more likely to use TripAdvisor than Booking.com. This 
finding suggests that travellers who invest more in their accommodation tend to seek more peer reviews and background 
information in advance of the stay.

Travel websites were positively perceived by travellers rated at 4.17 out of 5. In addition to being the most commonly used 
site overall, TripAdvisor was rated the highest at 4.21 out of 5. Those who booked their accommodation via an online travel 
agent, like Booking.com or Expedia, attributed higher satisfaction to the travel website planning experience than those who 
booked their accommodation directly. This suggests that individual accommodation providers still have some way to go to 
compete with OTAs in terms of online user experience.
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Travel Planning Device Usage

Devices used when planning

Overall, half of all holiday planning was conducted on a desktop computer or laptop. There were 
only small differences in usage according to age with 57% of those aged 65 and older using 
desktop computers or laptops compared with 56% of travellers aged 16-24.

There were some clear age differences in smartphone and tablet usage, with younger travellers 
significantly more likely to use smartphones than older travellers. The reverse was also true with 
older travellers very much more likely to use tablets than their younger counterparts.

In terms of origin, there were some interesting results when U.K. residents were compared with 
other nationalities. U.K. residents were significantly more likely than average to use a tablet 
when planning their break/holiday (22%), whereas European (10%) and North American (13%) 
residents were much less likely to use this type of device. In contrast, U.K. residents displayed 
below average usage of smartphones when planning (18%) compared with European (29%) and 
North American (24%) travellers. 
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Travel Planning & Experience: Flights

The research tracked engagement with more than 70 airlines. Europe’s most popular carrier, Ryanair, was the most 
commonly used overall, and, as to be expected, was more frequently used among European consumers (25%). Meanwhile, 
the most common airline among North Americans was Delta Air Lines (17%). Ryanair customers were most likely to stay in 
an Airbnb property reflecting a younger audience using Ryanair compared with other airlines.

In stark contrast to the distribution channels used for accommodation bookings, most flights were booked directly via airline 
websites (62% versus 23% via OTAs). Regular travellers were most likely to book direct, which highlights opportunities for 

brands to build loyalty among their repeat clientele. A reflection of their heavy reliance on Expedia, North Americans were 
less likely than other travellers to book their flight direct via the airline website. Later in this report series, we will delve 
deeper to examine the factors which drive consumer use of OTAs, like Expedia.

The vast majority of travellers were satisfied with their flight, with 77% rating the experience as good or very good which 
resulted in an overall experience score of 4.08 out of 5. That said, low-cost carriers (LCC), like Ryanair and EasyJet, were 
rated below average. Conversely, highest satisfaction was evident among British Airways customers.

Nearly 70% of travellers took a leisure trip which entailed a domestic or international flight during the Q3 2017 period.  
Our research examined the flight planning and booking path, and evaluated the overall satisfaction of the flight experience.
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Travel Planning & Experience: Accommodation
Travellers were asked about their accommodation travel planning and booking methods, and were asked to evaluate their accommodation experience.

Who How booked Experience of using accommodation
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Hotels were the main form of accommodation for all types of trips taken during Q3 2017, although beach holiday 
goers were more likely to stay elsewhere, and, in particular, at self-catering accommodations. Despite being 
favoured by more than half (54%), European travellers were the least likely to use hotel accommodation. Those 
who had previously stayed with Airbnb were also notably less likely to stay at a hotel during their trip and most 
likely to stay with Airbnb. This result highlights a trend of consumers converting to stay with Airbnb after a previous 
successful experience. Airbnb usage was particularly high among those who undertook international city breaks 
(14%), which, in part, is a reflection of more Airbnb supply in international destinations.

Marriott and Hilton were identified as the key hotel brands used by travellers during the quarter. American travellers 
demonstrated the highest engagement with these brands as nearly a fifth of U.S. visitors stayed at Marriott or 
Hilton properties, whilst the opposite was true among U.K. travellers with only 3% staying at such properties. In 
addition, travellers also identified Marriott and Hilton as their two favourite accommodation brands followed by IHG, 
Premier Inn and AccorHotels. However, the vast majority of consumers (74%) were not attached to any brand which 
highlights the significant loyalty challenges facing the accommodation sector.

Consumer reliance on OTAs for accommodation bookings was highlighted as over two-fifths of travellers booked 
their accommodation on these platforms, and, specifically, nearly 20% of all travellers booked through Booking.com. 
Meanwhile, 35% of holidaymakers booked online directly with their accommodation provider. U.S. consumers were 
most likely to book direct on the accommodation provider’s website, which was in contrast to their airline booking 
behaviour. Please watch for our additional OTA analysis later in this report series to better understand the perceived 
benefits and downsides of booking on these platforms.

Outperforming the airline experience, accommodation services were rated overall at 4.26 out of 5. Those who 
stayed with Marriott and Premier Inn demonstrated the highest satisfaction among the brands evaluated. Similarly, 
Airbnb and other sharing economy guests demonstrated above average satisfaction, and were much more likely to 
be positively surprised by their accommodation compared with guests who used other forms of accommodation. 



Conclusions
In this first Consumer Travel Insights edition, our research on travel planning and motivations has identified the following key takeaways:

The importance of knowing your audience
Understanding the attitudes and characteristics of your key and target markets is crucial. Perhaps you’re attracting 
‘Relaxation Seekers’ or you’re targeting an audience that ‘Seeks it All’. Or maybe you’re considering a marketing 
campaign for U.S. consumers. There are defined differences between segments that need to be understood and 
incorporated into how you communicate and deliver experiences to these audiences.

Travellers seek specific experiences as part of their trip: beach goers seek relaxation; domestic holidaymakers often 
combine trips to meet up with friends and family; international tourists actively engage with visitor attractions and 
activities. Consider adapting the service you offer to better align with travellers’ itineraries and expectations. Why not 
offer a discounted coffee for your guest’s friends and family, or work more closely with key attractions to ensure your 
business is on the radar among international audiences?

Maximise and optimise your digital presence 
Websites are like ‘gear sticks’ in the holiday planning process, dictating the direction of travel decisions. As the use of 
smartphones continues to expand, a mobile optimised website is critically important to engage with consumers who 
display limited brand loyalty, as is a strategy to manage the benefits and challenges of peer review websites, such as 
TripAdvisor. 

The importance of online travel agencies (OTAs) differs starkly between flight and accommodation bookings. For the 
latter, Booking.com and Expedia accounted for nearly a quarter of all accommodation bookings. A more positive travel 
booking experience was apparent among those who used OTAs compared with accommodation booked direct. Improved 
booking systems and online payment processes could encourage more customers to book direct, as too will unique offers 
and packages available through direct booking channels. 

Travel planning decisions are influenced by the experiences consumers seek and also by their perceptions and 
associations of destinations. Our remaining Consumer Travel Insight editions will explore and evaluate travellers use of 
OTA’s and direct bookings, and travellers’ perceptions of different international locations.
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Thank you for your interest in this Consumer Travel  
Insight report series.

Please look out for our second edition to this series  
delving in to consumer attitudes and perceptions of 
international destinations!
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to receive our Consumer Travel Insight reports straight  
to your inbox!
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